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Chapter 7

Throughout this thesis I have explored how wolves and downed wood influence ungulate behavior 

and indirectly affect tree recruitment. How saplings can indirectly profit from the occurrence of 

wolves and impediments was investigated in Chapter 2, 3 and 4. The underlying question was how 

landscape-scale (wolves) and fine-scale (impediments) risk factors affect deer foraging behavior 

and how this in turn influences the sapling performance of different tree species. In Chapter 5, I 

investigated the role of wild boar, rodents and downed wood on acorn survival and oak seedling 

occurrence. In Chapter 6 I focused on how the scent of wolf urine affects deer behavior in a 

population that lived for ~150 years in absence of wolves (Netherlands), and in a population that co-

occurs with wolves (Poland). In this synthesis, I provide an overview and discuss the main findings of 

these Chapters (Figure 7.1) as well as the remaining knowledge gaps. I end this synthesis with future 

perspectives on the role of the wolf for ecosystems in the Netherlands.

7.1 Impediments important for tree recruitment and more diverse forests

Impediments, like downed wood can, besides altering abiotic conditions, facilitate tree regeneration 

by protecting saplings from browsing via two mechanisms. Firstly, dead wood can form a physical 

barrier that reduces or completely prevents ungulate access to tree saplings, thereby reducing the 

browsing pressure and increasing successful sapling establishment (de Chantal and Granström 

2007, Winnie 2012, Smit et al. 2015). Secondly, in areas where large carnivores are present, downed 

tree logs can act as a risk factor as they block view and escape possibilities, leading to a reduction 

in foraging time for deer (Halofsky and Ripple 2008, Kuijper et al. 2015). In this thesis I investigated 

how the presence of an impediment influences ungulate behavior and tree recruitment from 

seed to sapling in the Białowieża forest, Poland. Starting at the seed phase, we performed an 

acorn removal experiment in association with and without downed wood in both coniferous and 

deciduous forest (Chapter 5). We found that in presence of downed wood rodents are the main 

acorn predator, as predation by wild boar is reduced by physical obstruction. Overall, acorns have 

the highest chance to survive in coniferous forest (fewer wild boar), in absence of downed wood 

(fewer rodents; Figure 7.1). In line with this, oak seedlings were only observed in the coniferous 

forest and were not associated with downed wood (Chapter 5). However, in the next stage of the 

recruitment process oak saplings are mainly associated with downed wood (Smit et al. 2012) and 

therefore we observed spatial discordance, i.e. the best place to survive varies between the different 

phases of oak recruitment (Chapter 5). In both our descriptive studies on sapling browsing patterns 

in relation to tree logs (Chapter 2) and the influence of artificial impediments on deer foraging 

behavior and sapling performance (Chapter 3), we observed that saplings profit from the presence 

of impediments (Figure 7.1). We found that sapling browsing intensity is reduced near impediments 

(Chapter 2 and 3) leading to taller saplings and a higher survival rate (Chapter 3). Saplings profit 

most when completely surrounded by impediments, likely via physical protection as we did not 

observe deer inside the impediment (Chapter 3). However, saplings that have an impediment 
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present on only one side are also less browsed, likely via increased perceived risk, as deer avoided 

the impediments (Chapter 3). Specifically sapling species preferred by deer (A. platanoides and T. 

cordata) profit from the protective effects of impediments, positively influencing the future tree 

species diversity (Chapter 3). Thus, impediments positively influenced the performance of trees, 

especially those preferred by deer, via risk-induced effects and physical protection.

The presence of downed wood enhances the forest composition diversity (Chapter 2, 3). 

However, to function as an impediment and favor sapling performance downed wood should meet 

certain criteria. First, tree logs should be high and long enough (ca. 1 m high, 12 m long) to act as 

visual and/or escape impediment (Kuijper et al. 2013, Chapter 2), although our experiment showed 

that also impediments of 5 m long and 1 m high already have positive protective effects for nearby 

Figure 7.1 Overview of the (trophic) interactions between wolves, tree logs, ungulates (red deer, roe deer 
and wild boar), sapling performance and bottom-up factors with the corresponding results from my thesis.
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saplings (Chapter 3). Second, the wood should decay slowly and be present for multiple years to 

function sufficiently longtime as sapling refuge during early stages of regeneration. Within the 

Białowieża National Park, mainly oak (Quercus robur) tree logs and dead spruces (Picea abies) that died 

from sprucebark beetle (I. typographus) outbreaks form natural impediments of such dimensions 

(Bobiec 2002a). Especially, after disturbances like windthrows, gaps are formed and downed wood 

covers the forest floor. These natural forest dynamics result in a spatial mosaic of compositional and 

structural phases (Yamamoto 1992). However, in human-dominated landscapes most forests are 

actively managed (Paillet et al. 2009, Götmark 2013) leading to less or complete absence of these 

natural dynamics, trees with smaller dimensions, and less downed wood (Bobiec 2002a, Paillet et al. 

2009). As my studies have shown (Chapter 2, 3, 4 and 5), preferred tree species (Q. robur, A. platanoides 

and T. cordata) profit from the association with downed wood and the occurrence of wolves, so with 

downed wood and large carnivores the forest composition will be more divers. Therefore, I want to 

emphasize the importance of allowing natural dynamics, downed wood, and a complete ungulate 

and carnivore assemblage, for a spatial, structural and compositional heterogeneous forest.

7.2 Context-dependency of wolf-induced trophic cascades

Large carnivores play an important role in shaping ecosystems, as they occupy the top trophic 

position in the food web and can directly and indirectly affect lower trophic levels (Schmitz et 

al. 1997, Berger et al. 2001, Ford and Goheen 2015, Wallach et al. 2017, Winnie and Creel 2017). 

Large carnivores can reduce ungulate numbers by predation and via induced risk effects that alter 

ungulate behavior, thereby indirectly affecting lower trophic levels (Schmitz 1998, Peacor and 

Werner 2001, Kuijper et al. 2015). Vegetation that is suppressed by high ungulate numbers can 

thus indirectly profit from the presence of large carnivores (Ripple and Beschta 2006, Kuijper et al. 

2013, Ford et al. 2014). In this thesis, I studied how the tri-trophic interaction between wolves, deer 

and tree regeneration is influenced by the presence of impediments and local productivity in the 

Białowieża forest, Poland.

Previous studies performed in the Białowieża forest, showed that deer avoid and become 

more vigilant near tree logs at the costs of foraging time, and especially in the high wolf-use area 

(Kuijper et al. 2015). This behavioral change suggests that tree log presence, and its position within 

the wolf-use area will influence the sapling browsing patterns. In line with this, we observed less 

browsing near tree logs, and this tree log effect got stronger (in magnitude and size of protective 

zone) closer to the high wolf use area in the Białowieża National Park (BNP; Chapter 2). Similarly, 

we observed with our planting experiment in the State Forest (SF), that impediments were avoided 

by deer, leading to less browsing and taller saplings (Chapter 3). Moreover, we did observe less 

often deer on sites with predicted high wolf use (Chapter 4). However, in contrast to what was 

expected, we did not find deer to increase their vigilance level and reduce foraging time in response 

to wolf urine (Chapter 6). Overall, we did find positive effects of wolf occurrence and impediment 
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presence on sapling performance (Chapter 2,3), but the results of wolves on deer behavior are 

not unambiguous, likely due to confounding effects of abiotic conditions and human disturbance 

(Chapter 4, 6). Our equivocal results for the wolf-induced trophic cascade are in line with ongoing 

discussions (Ripple and Beschta 2006, Kauffman et al. 2010, 2013, Winnie 2012, 2014, Beschta et al. 

2014), and recent suggestions that top-down effects of wolves on lower trophic levels are scale- and 

context-dependent (Kuijper et al. 2015, Haswell et al. 2017, Beschta et al. 2018, Montgomery et al. 

2019).

For the planting experiment in the State Forest (SF), we were quite restricted in which sites we 

were allowed to use, and therefore we had to deal with a high variability in abiotic conditions and 

human disturbances (Chapter 3, 4). Due to the influence of these confounding factors, the direct 

top-down effect of wolf on deer behavior seems to be less pronounced in the SF compared to the 

BNP. Both human disturbances and abiotic conditions were more variable in the SF compared to the 

BNP. In the BNP the wolf activity gradient is determined by the distance from settlements surrounding 

the Białowieża National Park (Kuijper et al. 2015). A recent study shows that wolf activity in the SF is 

determined by distance from settlements and the presence of nature reserves, as wolves utilize the 

reserves more often than the actively managed forest parts (Bubnicki et al. 2019). In the managed 

part of the SF logging activities and seasonal hunting probably have temporal effects on ungulate 

distribution. Moreover, forest roads intersect the SF every kilometer and could not be avoided in 

designing our planting experiment, just like hunting towers and touristic trails. Such anthropogenic 

features not only affect wolf behavior (Lesmerises et al. 2012, Ehlers et al. 2014, Wang et al. 2015), 

but also ungulate behavior (Berger 2007, Rogala et al. 2011, Brown et al. 2012), and could therefore 

influence our study on wolf-induced trophic cascades.

In addition, before wolves can have an indirect effect on tree recruitment, favorable abiotic 

conditions are a prerequisite (Chapter 4; Figure 7.1). Saplings require sufficient water and nutrient 

available in the soil for growth and survival (Tercek et al. 2010, Marshall et al. 2013, 2014). The 

variability in abiotic conditions on my study sites in the SF was relatively high (Chapter 3, 4), which 

likely confounded the ability to observe top-down effects, whereas in the BNP we could use sites 

that were comparable (Chapter 2). I argue that it is easier to detect the effects of wolves on lower 

trophic levels in the BNP compared to the SF, due to the lower human disturbance in the BNP. 

Therefore I state that in anthropogenic landscapes, the role of human disturbance will generally 

be stronger than in more natural landscapes in mitigating the influence of wolves on lower trophic 

levels, making the wolf effects less obvious and more unpredictable.

To further study the interactive effects of top-down (wolf ) and bottom-up (abiotic conditions) 

determinants on tree recruitment in anthropogenic landscapes I recommend an experimental 

approach. I suggest to extend the trophic cascade by adding humans (disturbance) at the top of the 

food chain, and successively manipulate all trophic levels to determine direct and indirect effects. 

Manipulating human disturbance could, for example, be achieved by playing human noise via 

sound systems and could be combined with olfactory cues. Wolf presence could be manipulated 
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by a combination of olfactory, audio and visual cues, whereas with a full-factorial design deer could 

be excluded and nutrients added to study the impact on the vegetation. If such large experimental 

approaches are not possible, I propose an extensive descriptive study where all trophic levels (human 

disturbance, large carnivore spatial use, ungulate distribution and behavior, plant performance and 

productivity) are monitored simultaneously, and analyzed with a Structural Equation Model, to 

determine the relative importance and the direct and indirect effects of all the different variables 

involved in the food chain.

7.3 Main findings and knowledge gaps

In this thesis I showed that impediments enhance tree regeneration via physically obstructing access 

for ungulates and by increasing perceived predation risk (Chapter 2, 3, 5). Moreover, wolves and 

downed wood alter deer behavior and indirectly promote the regeneration of especially preferred 

tree species (A. platanoides, T. cordata and Q. robur) leading to a more divers forest in the long-

term (Chapter 2, 3, 4). Opposite to the results from the Białowieża National Park, I did not observe 

effects of an olfactory wolf cue on red deer behavior (Chapter 6). However, in line with the results 

of the BNP I found that increased predicted wolf use affects red deer distribution in the State Forest, 

though in this affect is attenuated on more productivity sites (Chapter 4). Likely, the variation in 

local conditions (abiotics and human disturbances) makes it more difficult to detect the effects of 

wolves on lower trophic levels (Chapter 4). In future studies, we should therefore focus on the role 

of abiotic conditions and human disturbances in affecting wolves-induced trophic cascades. This is 

particularly relevant in these times, as large carnivores recover in parts of Europe due to protective 

legislation and land abandonment (Chapron et al. 2014), and recolonize their former ranges, like the 

Netherlands, that are mostly all composed of intensively modified human landscapes.

7.4 Effect of the wolf in the Netherlands?

The role of large carnivores in anthropogenic landscapes is likely more unpredictable, due to 

the direct and indirect influences of humans on animal behavior and distribution and landscape 

heterogeneity (Möst et al. 2015, Kuijper et al. 2016, Clinchy et al. 2016). Humans have also impacted 

the ecosystem functioning of the Białowieża forest in historic times and it is still ongoing (Bobiec 

2002a, Samojlik et al. 2013, Mikusiński et al. 2018). Moreover, even in de most undisturbed parts of 

the BNP, human presence clearly affects predator-prey interactions (Kuijper et al. 2015). Therefore, I 

think that the results of this thesis will help to generate predictions on what kind of effects wolves 

can have on tree recruitment in the Netherlands.

With the knowledge gained from the studies presented in my thesis and the existing peer-

reviewed literature I argue that the wolves are a valuable ecological addition to the Dutch landscape. 

However, my results also indicate that the effects will be complex and context dependent (Chapter 
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2, 3, 4). In the State Forest of Białowieża, Poland I observed that the effect of wolves on lower trophic 

levels is difficult to measure, likely due to influence of human disturbances. In the Netherlands, the 

human population density is four times higher compared to Poland (501.1 versus 123.6 persons per 

km2; data from 2017; ec.europe.eu/eurostat). In addition, the road network is more dense leading to 

a higher anthropogenic pressure in the Netherlands. As human activities and settlements directly 

influence large carnivores (Berger 2007, Lesmerises et al. 2012, Cristescu et al. 2013, Kuijper et al. 

2016) and ungulate prey  behavior and distribution (Jayakody et al. 2008, Rogala et al. 2011, Bonnot 

et al. 2013, MSc-thesis Koen Brouwer 2018), and also modify the landscape (Kuijper et al. 2016, 

Mikusiński et al. 2018), I expect that the human ‘super-predator’ will interfere in the effect of large 

carnivores on lower trophic levels in many ways (Kuijper et al. 2016, Clinchy et al. 2016, Smith et al. 

2017). Therefore, I argue that the effect of wolves on lower trophic levels will likely be very slim due 

to the overruling impact of humans in a modified country like the Netherlands.

However, this does not mean that the wolf will not affect lower trophic levels. I argue that 

the wolf will do so in multiple ways. First, with the return of the wolf the natural predator for deer 

and wild boar is back. Whether wolves regulate prey populations or merely substitute for other 

mortality factors has been a subject of scientific debate for decades (Mech and Boitani 2003). We 

know from the Białowieża forest that wolves are estimated to remove annually 9-13% of the red 

deer summer density and 4-8% of the wild boar density, though these killing rates lowered the 

rate of population increase it does not regulate the ungulate population densities (Jędrzejewski et 

al. 2000, 2002). Second, the not (completely) consumed kills become direct hotspots of resources 

for scavengers and carrion-dependent invertebrates and indirect hotspots for soil bacterial, fungal 

and plant communities via increased soil nutrient content (Wilson and Wolkovich 2011, Barton et 

al. 2013, Walker et al. 2018, Barry et al. 2019). Third, the wolves will likely influence meso-carnivore 

behavior and habitat use (Berger et al. 2008, Ritchie and Johnson 2009, Newsome and Ripple 2015). 

In the Białowieża forest, we observed that when a wolf visited a patch it took longer for foxes to 

appear on that patch compared to when a red deer visits a patch (MSc-thesis Jelle Wichers, 2018). 

Fourth, based on cues and past experiences, deer will estimate the predation risk and adjust their 

behavior accordingly (Altendorf et al. 2001, Bakker et al. 2005, Verdolin 2006, Bytheway et al. 2013, 

Kuijper et al. 2014, 2015). To reduce the predation potential, deer can increase the group size (Lima 

1995), alter their temporal and spatial activity patterns (Bakker et al. 2005, Mao et al. 2005, Creel et 

al. 2005, Valeix et al. 2009a, Arias-Del Razo et al. 2012, Crosmary et al. 2012) and, increase vigilance 

at the cost of foraging time (Dehn 1990, Lima 1995, Kuijper et al. 2014). In this thesis, I did not 

observe direct effects of wolf space use and wolf urine on deer behavior, though previous studies 

from the Białowieża forest did show avoidance of, and increased vigilance on, perceived risky sites 

(Kuijper et al. 2013, 2014, 2015, Bubnicki et al, under review). A behavioral change or change in 

spatial distribution in deer will likely result in more heterogeneous vegetation, due to less browsing 

in the high wolf use area and maybe more browsing outside the high wolf use area. Due to this 

variation in browsing, the landscape will become more diverse in the longterm. Overall, I predict 
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that in response to wolves, the ungulates and meso-carnivores will adjust their behavior with 

possible consequences for lower trophic levels. However, as I have seen in the Białowieża forest, the 

magnitude of the effects of the wolf might be relatively small and difficult to measure due to the 

likely strong interference of local productivity and human disturbances. Therefore, I argue that due 

to the scale- and context dependency of large carnivore-induced trophic cascades, the potential 

effects of the returned wolves on the Dutch anthropogenic landscape should not be overestimated.
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Fragiele blaadjes
behoeden de vochtige grond.

Steeltjes verfrissen
mijn gortdroge mond, bloemen

witten sombere mossen.
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